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WILSON GETTING STRONGER GREAT CROWDSM'KAY PROJECT

IS STALLED BY

COMMUNIST PLOT TO
ASSASSIN A TE PRESIDENT

OF CUBA IS DISCLOSED

UNION LEADERS

MEET TO PREVENT
1

RAILROAD STRIKE! LACK OF MONEY (!- -

This picture of Wilson was snapped when lie vas leaving
me msiiui niijii rme i.imn ni uasnington alter oelng admitted to the District
of Columbia bar. He appears much stronger than when be left the White
Hour In March, but still leans heavily mi his cane and is assisted up and
down steps by attendants.

Fall Down in Payments Will

Prevent Work This Year;

Project is Not Abandoned.

COMMERCIAL CLUBS FORM

C0UNTYWIDE FEDERATION

Organization Meeting Will,

be Held Next Thursday,

Road Bonding Advocated.

There is no money for the McKay
creek project this year despite the
fact $225,000 had been alloted for
starting operations and though tne
project was authorized when the sun-
dry civil bill was passfd on the clos-
ing day of the last congress.

This news was made known here
last evening by E. P. Dodd in a talk
at the dinner given at the Klks club to
representatives of the commercial
clubs of the county. Mr. Dodd did not
give details at the time but expressed
deep regret over the lack of headway
on the. project.

In a phone Interview this mornlni?
Project Engineer Schilling at Hermis- -

tnn confirmed Mr. Dodd's . report, j

wing to financial conditions funds
anticipated hy the reclamation service
have not materialized. Jn May the al-

lotment for the McKay project was re-

duced from $225,000 to $125,000 and
it now seems hopeless that even this
amount will be forthcoming. Xo of-

ficial word has been received by .Mr.
Schilling but in a letter to Mr. Dodd,
A . P. Davis, head of the reclamation
service, says he sees no hope of funds.

At the present rime the project en-

gineer has no instructions to do any-
thing towards securing right of way
for the reservoir' site und he has no
idea when funds may be available.
However 'the project !s approved and
it Is the supposition, the work will be
carried out when money may be had.

Federation Formed.
At the meeting last evening s

were present front Pilot
Hock, I'mntilla, Hermlstnn. Stanfield
Echo, Helix, Milton and Pendleton.
The purpose of the meeting was to
take steps towards forming a federa-
tion of the Commercial clubs of the
county' and a mot. on that such a fed-

eration be formed was unanimously
adopted.. The first meeting of the or-
ganization will he held next Tiiursday
evening in Pendleton and each com- -

2,000,000 Employes Draw Re-

duced Pay; Heads of Organi- -

zations Try for Settlement.

FOUR BIG BROTHERHOODS

WILL VOTE ON ISSUE

Majority of Rank and File of

Members Oppose Cut by U.

S. Railway Labor Board:

CIHCAOO. July I. (lr. P.( Two
million railroad worker ar drawing
reduced pay while the union leader
meet to reach an amicable settlement
of tha actuation to prevent the cut,
and prevent a strike.

Thousand of union executive ars
deciding whether to accept or reject
the 1400,000,000 unnual wnge cut.
They' will seek to prevent a mrlke

It would odd to the ranks of the
unemployed and would not have popu-

lar support; railroad workers iniiHt
suffer with the rest during the read-
justment.

The majority of the rank and file
of members oppose the cut. Various
unions report overwhelming votes re-

jecting the cut. Members of the four
big brotherhoods have not voted on
the Issue, despite the tnlk of a strike
vote In some unions.

1,110(1 Iracli-- r Meet
CirrCAOO, July I. (A. P.) Ninety

five percent of the membership of the
International Brotherhood of Firemen
and Oilers has voted against accept-
ing the wage cut ordered by the t'nited
States railroad labor board on all the
roads today. Fifteen hundred union
leaders gathered here to pass on the
order.

May Accept Reduction
xwciumtr' wir io. c;$rWi
First Indication that the "big four"
brotherhoods would accept the rail
wav van cuts, thus averting a nation-- 1

wide strike on the rail lines, was given
here by Vice Orand Chief laugherty
of the brotherhood of locomotive en-

gineers. He Indicated the brother
hoods might "informally'' accept the
wage reductions.

E:

Charley Taylor, E. C. Crocker
Pinned Under Car When

Canal Bank Gives Away.

Details of a peculiar auto accident
that might have had a tragic end
were disclosed here last evening

end visitors.
' On Wednesday afternoon Charles
Taylor and E. C. Crocker, both recla-- J

motion men on the project at Kermis-ton- .

were driving alnuc the Western
lAiid company ditch In a Ford car.
Tha roadway was narrow and throt"
a weakening In the ditch bank the car
plunged over Into the ditch. Poth
men were pinned beneath the car tn

the Water and Crocker suffered a dls- -

located leg. Taylor was pinned be-

neath the car In such n manner that
Just his head appeared above the wa-

ter.
A man nearby saw the accident and

hastened to the rescue. Taylor told

him to save Crocker, who was worse
hurt. lie did so and later Taylor was
removed from his watery bed. Had
the ditch been full of water they
would have been drowned.

About 20,000,000 feet of timber each
year Is used In the n.nnufncture of
clothespins.

THE WEATHER

Heported'hy Mnjor Lee Moorlinuse,

weather observer.
Maximum. 11.
Minimum, 50.

Barometer 2 "0 und rising.

co to lira
TO SEE BIG FIGHT

Every Hotel Within Radius of

50 Miles of Greater N.Y. Re-

port All Rooms Engaged.

GOVERNOR SAYS THERE IS

TO BE NO INTERFERENCE

Fans Think Jack Will Finish

..Georges With Left Hand

Blow; May be Early or Late.

NEW YORK. July 1. (I. X. S.)
Every train arriving In New York
brought scores who will witness the
Dempsey-Carpenti- ef fight tomorrow.
It is fairly certain that the gigantlo
amphitheater at Jersey City, seating
more than 91,000 will be filled to over,
flowing. Every hotel within a radius
of so miles of greater New York re
ports that all rooms are engaged for
tonlghu Judging from the steady
streams arriving today, there will be
hundreds who cannot find places to
sleep.

Tonight the betting continue and
light odds range from 2 to 1 to 3 to 1.

Governor Edwards declared there
will he no Interference with the fight.

IVmps-- y Backers SeHc Odds
NEW YORK, July J. (Henry I..

Farrell, V. P. Staff Correspondents-F- ans

believe Dempsey will finish Car-nenti- er

with the first left hand blow.
It may be early or late, but it Is cer-
tain sometime. Demiwey backers are
seeking better odds with the last min-
ute Carpentier stock Jumping. Some
fear Dempsey is losing weight worry
in.'. .

Oovernor Edwards .announced that
the reformers efforts are unavailing
and the fight will be- - held.' All bar-
riers are apparently removed. The li-

cense is granted. The weatherman
says sunshine. Tickets are moving
slow, due to the counterfeit scare. The
stadium is completed. The seat sale
has reached $1,225,1100. ,

France Honors fieorjrew , ...
(

-- PARIS. July 1 . ( E. W. Hulllnger.
P. P. Staff Correspondent.) Carpen-
tier Is the only name before France.
.Men. women and children talk nothing
but the fight. Should Carpentier beat
Dempsey, he will become France's
greatest man. Should Carpentier win.
the celebration would be a combina-
tion of New Years and Armistice Day.
Newspapers and news associations are
preparing elaborate reports. Th go
ernment ordered the fight reports tp'
have the telegraph right-of-wa- ' ' '

IK'mpM'y (lore to Jersey llty
ATLANTIC CITY. July 1. (A, P.)

Before sundown Dempsey will be se-

cluded in a private residence In Jersey
City to remain until he faces Carpen-
tier tomorrow. Every precaution will
he taken for rest and keeping the
champion from the eyes of the curious
thousands.

, for Freucliman
MANHASSET, N. Y July 1. (A.

p There will lie onlv lieht exercises
for Carpentier today. Trainer Wilson
prescribed phonograph music, a walk
in the woods and a long automobile
ride. . . .

Wife Backs Denipsey-SAI.- T

EAKE CITT.-Jtil-
y 1. UVP.)

"I do not see how Jack can possibly
lose," declared Mrs. Dempsey. "He Is
in good training, and has taken good
care of himself. I am not going to
W'atch the returns of the fight, 1 will
send the day working. Jack will wire
me the result. Jack Is the only boy
in the world. I will not be at the
ringside. Poxing is a man's game."
Jack's mother hus Unbounded confl
rience in her son.

lloyaltty 10 fiet Returns
UONDON. July I. (Chas. M. n,

I". P. Staff Correspondent.
News rickets at Buckingham Palace
will report the big fight to the royai
family. Army and navy clubs are
making the same arrangements. The
Prince of Wales will keep In touch
thtroutrh the telephone line.

(Iins ntlcr Is Ftulilinjr Tit
MANHASSET, July 1. l. P.) .

Curpentier's training brings him to
the eve of Ihe great battle in the fin-
est trim. In addition to his great
right hand punch, he has developed a
vicious left w hich Is claimed to he as
good as Dempsey's. He may prove
an 11 hour surprise for fight funs.
Ceorges is physically perfect. Man-
ager Desciimps declares the challen-
ger's condition Is vastly Improved over
ten days airo and that he Is fighting fit.

Will Take Five Rounds
NEW Villi K. July 1. (V. P.

Curpentier's manager. lescamps. de-

clared Carpentier would finish DemP- -
Lit.? emnus t n. kii"i iv.iiii. ii

made Uw pn.pheiy to Tex Hlrkant
tli. .r..t.w.t..f- -

N BLACK SEA BY MINE

I.ONlM)N, July I. (I. V. .)- - The
American steamship Mohung wn sunk
In the Itlack sea by a mine, sccorrtine

j to a dispatch. ,N'o lives r rpott4
lost. i

ABOUT 250,000 POUNDS OF

WOOL CHANGED HANDS AT

AUCTION AT PILOT ROCK

About a quarter of a million
pounds of wool, largely fine
stuff, changed hands today at
the auction held at Pilot P.ock.
The range in prices was from
1 2 !; cents to 1 4 cents on the
coarse wool, and the prices paid
for the fine was between 18 cents
and IS 1,4 cents. The bulk of the
offerings were secured by Alex
Livingstone for the American
Woolen Mills and E. J. Burke of
the E. J. Burke Wool Co. ofit Portland.

Some of the wool men having
!: the largest clips were Charley

Johnson, about 50.000 pounds;
J. V. Pedro, 40,000 pounds; A. D.

Chapman. 40,000 pofinds; Pat
4 Doherty, 30.000 pounds; and the

remaining clip included between
10,000 pounds and 20,000
pounds. The buyers report that
practically all the growers ac-

cepted the bids offered.

Entire Protective Force is

on Duty, Danger of Forest
Fires Not Serious Now.

Practically the entire fre protective

fore of he National Forest,
totaling 26 men, including rangers,

lookouts and patrol men, went on du-

ty today for service ffurimr the forest
fire season, according to J. C. Kuh in.
Umatilla forest supervisor. In addi-tin- .

several who are luting
vocational training in forestry at the
forestry school at Moscow, Idaho, will
be stationed at various places in the
forest during the summer months and
will secure practical training in for-

est service work.

Pecause of the recent rains in tne
Rlue Mountains, the acute danger of
forest fires has been greatly lessened,

'according to Mr. Knhns. He is not
anticipating that there will be, any
great difficulty in controlling any fires
that may Mart. The greatest danger,
he states, is in the yellow- - pine type of
timber, which is oil the south slo) ?s
and which dries out very quickly.

20 Fires l!eHiiiel.

Although 2D small fires have been
reported to dale from the 2 national
forests of Oregon and w ashington, tne j

frequent rains this spring have been j

a boon to the forests, and the officers I

of the V. S. forest service are much t

relieved at escaping so far a dang
which always keeps them on the;
anxious sent at this time of year.

The quantity of snow in the high
country and the frequent rains at low
elevations have kept the forests too
damp to permit dangerous conditions
to become general, the rangers report.

Are On Watch.

The government foresters, however,
do not consider that the absence of
large forest fires to date is entirely
due to favorable weather and timely
rains. Not only is the airplane patrol
in Oregon and Washington proving its
value by spotting the stnokes while j

they me small, but the protective for- -

ces. both state and federal, are better
organized this year to "swat" the
tires. But what is more important,
says Mr. K ihns, is that the public is
becoming interested in forest pre- -

servation, and the story
of the destruction caused by human
carelessness is beginning to make its
impression.

LOCATED; FEAR FOUL PLAY

NEW 'METROPOLIS' OF
COLD SPRINGS WILL

OUUN DC UN THE MAP!

Fmatilla county is soon goitiK
to have a new baby town. It
will be at Cold Springs and E.
P. Dodd is King to be the god-
father. He is preparing to plot
a town there and believes the
place will soon be the greatest
city on the Colupihia between
Fmatilla and Wallulu. The con-
struction of the road to Cold
Springs landing has been a fac
tor In bringing about the move
for the town at the river.

Plot Discloser Asks Protection

From Police; Says Organiz-

ers Live in Latin Part of N.Y.

D ALT. AS, Tex., July 1. (V. P.

Edunrdo Herrera, a South American,
revealed to Chief of Detectives Gun
ning a communist plot to assassinate I

the president of Cuba and incite rev-- !

olutions in various South American j

countries. Herrera applied to the po- -
j

lice for protection, declaring that plot- -

ters living In the Latin quarter of New !

York hatched the plot and he himself
was Invited tn join them following his
arrival from Colombia. Curiosity Im-

pelled him to Join the revolutionary
isociety where iie heard of the plot to
i

kill President Zayas and revolution
talk. They chose Herrera as messen-
ger to acquaint the Havana commu-
nist soc'etles with the plot. He ran,
was followed and threatened with
death hy the communists on his trail.

No Official Can Spend More
Money Than is Allowed Him ;

He Must Obtain Consent.

WASHIXDOTOX, July 1. (Ralph
. Cnnch. I". P. Ktnff Correspondent )

-- President Harding and Dawes, the
budget directors will assume personal
responsibility for holding down the
government expense..' No official can
spend more money than is allowed
him. He must obtain the consent of
Dawes and Harding. Dawes explain-
ed the plan of expense cutting meet-
ing with President Handing at pres-

ent. "We will ask each department to
estimate money needed. All '.he mon-
ey appropriated above the estimate
goes in a reserve fund. Each official
is responsible to the president for

It makes g very j

difficult."

'

PORTLAND, July 1. (A. P.)
Circuit Judge Oatens decided in favor
of Dr. A. A. Morrison, rector of Trin-
ity Episcopal church in a suit against
him hy the board of school trustees of
the Episcopal church for an account-- 1

ing in connection with a sale of land
to the board In 190S for $25,000 for a (

site for a school. The crowd ap- -

plauded when the judge told the;
plaintiffs "Go Thou and l.earn Chris-- I

tianity."
I

I

I

July 1. (A. P.) The
Scandinavian-America- n Rank of Seatr
;le has been closed following action
'y the board of directors. Shrinkage
values and the abnormal decrease of
deposits is given as the cause.

DEATH 1 1ST KMMl

DFRIjIN. July 1. (1 N. S. i Near- -

ly 111011 were killed in Irelaml from
January first to the present date, 11c- -;

cording to the official casualty list.
f those killed, 647 were cirillnns.

HAS NOT BEN

FOliTr.AND. July 1 (P. P.) 1

lodging contractor named Renault
Miiil to be 11 Portlander, was badl
beaten and a man who was with bin
may be dead as the result of a rob
bery on the highway between Port
land and Tillamook before midnight
Renault is In a hospital tn miles from
Tillamook unablee to tell his com-
panion's mime or his fate. Offieial.-believ-e

bis companion was murdered
bv the thtee men in an automobile i

who held np Renault, stealing $2.5'0
pa roll money which Renault was tak-
ing to pay his men. The sheriff is

lwas clubbed over tor Iliad and
knocked out Dr. P.oals of Tillamook
found Renault and gave first aid.

the'merc!al club in the counts Is to send

Dsns foi Improvements in the city's
tourist park that will greatly add to
the convenience and comfort of visit
ors to Pendleton are being worked out
by Councilman WIIL'am Dunn, chair-
man of the parks committee, tn be
submitted to the council for action In
the near future.

The program now undr considera-
tion by Mr. Dunn calls for the instal-
lation of elatric lights, a big Increase
In.th" number of water taps, and Hie
building of a small addition to the
present old brick building where toilet
accommodations for women will be
provided.

Park to Ito I. glit.nl.
A survey of the work that would be

neceseaiy to effect these Improve-me'il- s

was .made Thursday afternoon
by Mr. Dunn and a contractor who
went over the ground and figured the
best methods of addinf,' to the accom-
modations that prevail now.

Rxtni lighting facilities are consid-
ered one of the prime needs, and
measurements made yesterday hoiv
that the present power lien that serves
the Washington school will have to be
extended only 7.MI feet, approximate
ly, In order for the park to have light.
A request will be made to the Pacif--
Power Light Co. to extend the line
to tho gateway of the park so that
IlKhts may be provided. A lamp Just
ill front of the entrance to the grounds
which will Illumine a sijin showing the

WHEAT TAKES SLIGHT

DECLINE IN MARKET

Wheat declined In price today, July
wheat closing at $1.22 and Sep-

tember wheat at $1.21 as coni
trasted to yesterdny's closing price of
$1.24 for July main and $1.23
September grain. For the first time
this year. December quotations are
given. This grain opening at $1.23
and closing at $1.22 12.

Following are the quotations receiv-
ed hy Overheck & Cooke, local brok-

ers:

Wheat.
Open. High. Low. Close

July $1.24H $l.:r $1.22 $1.22U
Sept. 1.24 1.25 'a 1.21 U 1.21

Dec. 1.23 1.20 4 1.22 'i 1.22'
Corn.

July .01 i .03 .00, .02
Sept. .62 'i .03 .filM. .B2H
Dec. .lil'i .CO", .61 ,

Wheat It was a typical holiday
market with transactions mainly in the:
nature of evening up contracts, and
news Items were of little consequence, j

The character of advices from the
spring wheat belt were the most
alarming of the season, temperatures
still high and only scattered Unlit J

WHEAT HARVEST IN

MID WEST RUNS LOW

T

way Into the park is planned, and oth-
er incandescent lights are to be install-
ed over the park proper, if the present
plans are followed.

Water Taps Ailil.Nl.
The survey yesterday showed that

there are at present three taps that
can be made available us places to se-

cure water, and it is planned to have
other taps added down through the
central pint of the park, .Vine taps1
In all will be recommended as neces--
sary.

i

At present the toilet and sanitary
facilities are short of requirements.
This feature In particular drew the
attention of the managers of the Com-
mercial Association on their tour of
inspection Wednesday evening and
the plan of Mr. J Minn will call for the
building of a light wooden addition to
the old power building. The room
prvovitted by this addition will be used
lor a woman's toilet room.

Added ground is going to be a neces-
sity before lo'ig, according to the view
expressed by .Mr. Dunn, anil be said
this morning that the ground shocld
he secured in order to take care of the
crowds that will he here luring
Roundl'p.

Final action on the proposal being
worked out by the park committee
will rest with the city council. It Is

expected that the changes will be
at the meeting next week.

That the wheat harvest In the mid-

dle slates Is now well underway in cer-

tain sections and the yield is disap-
pointing is said by Itufus Wood, pub-

lisher of the Wenntchee World, who
was In Pendleton a short lime this
morning while enroute home from a
trip that took him to New York. Mr.
Wood is of the belie: the final figures
on the wheat yield will show a much
lower total yield than has been pre-

dicted so far.
Mr. Wood was here this morning

accompanied by J. A. Hughes, horti-

culture expert with the Denver & itio
Crunde railroad "who has orchard In-

terests In the Wenntchee country. Mr.
Hughes is an Arknnsan and was n

delegate fn m Arkansas to the demo-

cratic convention ut San Francisco
last year.

E'

WASHINGTON, July 1- .- (A. P.)

one delegate to the meeting. Free-water- ,

Weston and Athena were 1101

represented last evening and It Is de-

sired to have those towns represented
at the meeting next week.

Pendleton was represented at the
conference last evening hy the offi-

cers of the Commercial Association
and members of the managing board
who were in the city. Those present
from over the county were W. K. An-

dersen, .Milton. Fruce Shangle. Milton
A. C. Melntyre, Helix: O. l Tate, He-
lix; K. M. (last, Cmatilla; O. Stangeby.
l.'matilla; E. P. Dodd. Hermiston: Col.
.1. F. .McNaugbt, Hermiston; otto
Sapper, Heinilston; M. C Athey, Her-
miston; J. D. Zurcbcr, Stanfield; J. M.

Richards, Stanfield; Fred T. (jeorgr.
Echo: Asa H. Thomson, Echo; Will
(llass, Pilot Itock and Dr. H. A.
Schneider, Pilot Rock.

I'irty Is Wanted.
Talks were made by virtually al'

present and the prevailing spirit
strongly favored a united effort in

of the county through a federa-
tion of the clubs now in existence. Tht
speakers all emphasized the import-
ance of the I'mntilla rapids project
the necessUy of developing more irri-
gation and land settlement and the
imperative need of more road work.

R. P. Dodd stressed the need of
having the road from Echo to Pendle-
ton paved. Dr. Schneider of Pilot
Rock called attention to the long neg-

lect of the road to rjrant county and
the need of improving the John Dn
grade. Pat Lonergan and David 11

Nelsm also emphas'xed this point and
Mr. Nelson advocated further bonding
of the county to carry on road work
and secure state aid.

The plan to further bond the conn
ty for road work was also favored by
J. 11. Sturgls, president of the Pendle-
ton association who presided at the
meet in;-- '.

.1. D. Kurcher of Stanf'.eld vigorous-
ly criticised alleged inequalities in as-
sessments in the county and plciured
the Irrigation district as suffering in-

justice. 1P. suggested that n survey
of all the land In the county he made
to correct unfairness.

1 1, tuescokers Coming.
K C. Neharpf told of the party of

mid west henteseekers to arrive in .the
county July 21 and of plans so far
formed for their entertainment. The
visitors are to arrive early In the

j morning and have asked to first be
jtaken over the wheat lands of the

11 ud ns niuih further as mav be desir -

ed. The west end towns will attend
10 jlioivinu ihem over thai section

showers have occurred In the three.
Important reductions in winter wheat! HAKRlSRl'Ua, Pa.. July 1. (I. N.

yields as well as spring wheat possl-jS- .) The Hetblehem Steel Company
b'llties. The crop news was offset to announced a wage reduction of 15 per-1- 1

certain extent by weakness in the cent effective July 16. All salaried
local spot market where premiums employes will be cut 10 percent on
were from three to six cents lower. August first.

;The first car of new wheal of the -

son arrived In Chicago today, graded
two mixed and sold at $1.23 4 or'
July price, at the time of the sale, np- - j

parently there was very little doing In j

export circles. It goes without sny'ng
the market earlv next week will de-

pend almost entirely upon weather
condlt'ons over the holidays, hut from

mW$&M TODAY'S
FORECAST

i yjtd? Tonight und
' tf Saturday gen-- I

dTriisii"" orally fair.

The senate investigation of the railway county Slid then to the Irrigated .Us-

ui iiition has been suspended by Chair-- 1 tiict In the west end. The Pendleton

n long distonce view point the el

damage already warrants
maintenance of present prices,

Chlc-VJ-o cash.
1 Red. $1.27 to $1.2(1.

, I t'nri. t .ST..

1 Northern Spring, $I.S1.
2 Mixed Corn. 60 -

2 White Oats, 35 4 to it

man Cn minings of the Interstate will care for the visitors isearching for the nihslng man. e

commission until August. This there and take them bv cars to FJcr.o'anlt bit one of the highwaymen and
1st luken tn Indicate no rallwnv relief
legislation In the present extra sea- -

sion.


